
SEOUL: North and South Korea sig-
nalled a surprise thaw in relations yes-
terday, announcing the restoration of
cross-border communications that were
severed more than a year ago and an
agreement between their two leaders to
improve ties.

The joint announcement, which coin-
cided with the anniversary of the end of
the Korean War, was the first positive
development since a series of summits
between the North’s Kim Jong Un and
the South’s President Moon Jae-in in
2018 failed to achieve any significant
breakthrough.

The two sides revealed that Kim and
Moon had exchanged a series of letters
since April in which they agreed that re-
establishing hotlines would be a produc-
tive first step in re-booting relations
between the two rivals who, despite the
end of their 1950-53 conflict, remain
technically at war.

“The top leaders of the north and the
south agreed to make a big stride in
recovering the mutual trust and promot-
ing reconciliation by restoring the cut-
off inter-Korean communication liaison
lines,” North Korea’s official KCNA
news agency reported.

Pyongyang unilaterally cut off all offi-
cial military and political communication
links in June last year over activists send-
ing anti-Pyongyang leaflets across the
border but the two sides said all lines
were restored yesterday. They
exchanged their first phone call since the
suspension yesterday morning, Seoul’s
unification ministry said, with the defence
ministry adding that military hotlines
were also back to normal operation.

Moon’s office said that restoring the
hotlines was the first step towards
improving ties. “The two leaders also
agreed to restore mutual trust between
the two Koreas as soon as possible and
move forward with the relationship
again,” it added in a statement. The
dovish Moon is credited with brokering
the first-ever summit between North
Korea and a sitting US president in
Singapore in June 2018.

But Pyongyang largely cut off contact
with Seoul following the collapse of a
second summit between Kim and then
US president Donald Trump in Hanoi
that left nuclear talks at a standstill. Just
days after severing the hotlines last year,
Pyongyang also blew up an inter-Korean
liaison office on its side of the border

and threatened to bolster military pres-
ence along the Demilitarized Zone that
separates them.

‘Kim’s first response’ 
Since US President Joe Biden took

office, Pyongyang and Washington have
adopted a wait-and-see attitude to rela-
tions following the diplomatic roller
coaster ride under Trump that produced
three summits but no agreement on dis-
mantling the North’s nuclear arsenal.

Kim said in June that Pyongyang
needed to prepare for both “dialogue
and confrontation” with Washington-but
with a particular emphasis on the latter.
The White House promised a “practical,
calibrated approach”-including diplo-
matic efforts-in a recent review of its
strategy to persuade the impoverished
North to give up its nuclear weapons
and missile programmes.

Sung Kim, the top US diplomat in
charge of North Korea negotiations, said
in June that Washington was ready to
meet with Pyongyang “anywhere, any-
time, without preconditions”. But Kim Yo
Jong-Kim Jong Un’s sister and a key
adviser-dismissed the offer.

Analysts said yesterday’s restoration

of the inter-Korean hotlines signalled
Kim’s initial response to Washington’s
talks offer. “It looks like he has decided
that restoring inter-Korean relations is
beneficial to the North’s both domestic
and foreign policies and politics,” Yang
Moo-jin, a professor at the University of

North Korean Studies, told AFP.
Despite the standstill in talks, Moon

has relentlessly stressed the importance
of restoring inter-Korean ties, he added.
“This should be read as Kim Jong Un’s
first response to Seoul and Washington,”
Yang said. — AFP
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Bhutan vaccinates 
most of population 
after donations  
THIMPU: Bhutan has inoculated most of its
eligible population with second doses of
COVID-19 vaccinations in a week, in a speedy
rollout hailed by UNICEF on Monday as a
“success story” for international donations.
More than 454,000 shots were administered
over the past week in the remote Himalayan
kingdom-just over 85 percent of the eligible
adult population of more than 530,000 peo-
ple-after a recent flood of foreign donations.

UNICEF’s Bhutan representative, Will Parks,
hailed the ambitious vaccination drive as a
“great success story for Bhutan”. “We really
need a world in which the countries which have
surplus vaccines really do donate to those
countries that haven’t received (shots) so far,”
he told AFP in the capital Thimpu.

“And if there’s anything that I hope the
world that can learn, is that a country like
Bhutan with very few doctors, very few nurses
but a really committed king and leadership in
the government mobilising society-it’s not
impossible to vaccinate the whole country.”

The tiny nation had quickly used up most
of the 550,000 AstraZeneca jabs donated
by India in late March and early April for
first jabs, before the neighbouring country
halted exports over a massive local surge in
infections. — AFP

Sung Kim, the top US diplomat in charge of North Korea negotiations.

HONG KONG: A Hong Kong court
convicted a former waiter of terror-
ism and inciting secession yester-
day in  the f i rs t  t r ia l  conducted
under a national security law that
was imposed by China to stamp out
dissent.

The watershed ruling lays down a
new marker in the city’s changing
legal landscape and confirms certain
slogans are now outlawed in the inter-
national finance hub.

Tong Ying-kit, 24, was charged
with terrorism for driving a motorbike
into three police officers and seces-
sion for flying a protest flag during a
rally on July 1 last year, the day after
the national security law was enacted.

The flag read “Liberate Hong
Kong, revolution of our times”, a
ubiquitous slogan during the huge
and often violent pro-democracy
protests that convulsed the city two
years ago.

The 15-day trial was heard without
a jury — a significant departure from
Hong Kong’s common law tradition —
and was decided by three judges
handpicked by the city’s leader to try
national security crimes.

In a written ruling, the judges said
the flag’s slogan was “capable of incit-
ing others to commit secession”.

The charge of terrorism was met
because crashing his motorbike into
police officers “seriously jeopardised

public safety or security”.
Tong will be sentenced at a later

date, and faces up to life in prison.
The ruling has profound implica-

tions for future national security cas-
es. More than 60 people have been
charged under the law, including
some of the city’s best-known
democracy activists such as Jimmy
Lai, owner of the now-shuttered
Apple Daily newspaper. Most are
now in jail awaiting trial.

Slogan now illegal? 
Legal analysts said yesterday’s rul-

ing showed Hong Kong’s judiciary is
adopting a broad interpretation of the
security law and that the courts would
become more like those in authoritari-
an mainland China, especially for
political cases.

“The whole system, from the
administration to the law enforcement
to the judiciary, has reached an align-
ment,” Eric Lai, an expert on Hong
Kong’s legal system at Georgetown
Law School, told AFP.

Surya Deva, an expert at City
University of Hong Kong’s law school,
told AFP that “all institutions and legal
processes will be geared to achieve
certain pre-defined outcomes” in
national security-related cases.

In mainland China, opaque courts
answer to the Communist Party and
conviction is all  but guaranteed,

especially in political or national
security cases.

Hong Kong maintains an interna-
tionally respected common law sys-
tem that is the bedrock of its busi-
ness-hub status. Days of Tong’s trial
were spent on the flag, with university
professors called by both sides to
explain the slogan’s meaning.

Defence experts argued the slogan
meant many things to different people
in what was a leaderless protest
movement that included a broad
spectrum of views, from people advo-
cating genuine independence to those

wanting greater democracy and
police accountability.

The prosecution argued that the
slogan had clear separatist connota-
tions and that Tong’s decision to drive
his bike into the police met the securi-
ty law’s definition of terrorism.

Tong’s case was unusual in that he
was one of the only people arrested
under the security law who was
accused of an explicitly violent act.

The vast majority of those awaiting
prosecution were arrested for
expressing political views that author-
ities say are now illegal.  — AFP

HONG KONG: Senior counsel Clive Grossman (R), who is representing Tong Ying-kit,
leaves the High Court in Hong Kong yesterday, after Tong was convicted of terrorism
and inciting secession in the first trial conducted under a national security law
imposed by China. — AFP

HK court convicts man in
national security trial

NATO chief urges 
‘settlement’ 
in Afghanistan  
BRUSSELS: NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg yester-
day reiterated calls for a “negotiated settlement”
with the Taleban in Afghanistan, admitting the coun-
try faced a “deeply challenging” security situation
as foreign troops leave.

“The security situation in Afghanistan remains
deeply challenging, and requires a negotiated set-
tlement. NATO will continue to support
Afghanistan, including with funding; civilian pres-
ence; and out-of-country training,” Stoltenberg
wrote on Twitter after speaking to Afghan President
Ashraf Ghani.

Since early May, violence has surged as the
Taleban launched a sweeping assault just days after

US-led NATO forces began a withdrawal which is
now almost complete. The deadly advance has seen
the insurgents capture scores of districts, border
crossings and encircle several provincial capitals.

The fighting continues across the rugged coun-
tryside as peace talks between the Afghan govern-
ment and the Taleban have so far failed to reach a
deal to end the war. Most of NATO’s 10,000-strong
force have already pulled out of the country after a
decision by President Joe Biden to bring
Washington’s troops home after two decades.

The United Nations warned Monday that
Afghanistan could see the highest number of civilian
deaths in more than a decade if the Taleban’s offen-
sives across the country are not halted. The US
descended on Afghanistan and its Taleban govern-
ment in 2001 in the wake of the 9/11 attacks by Al-
Qaeda, which had sought sanctuary in the country.

There are serious fears that the Taleban’s
advance could see the collapse of the country and
unravel the tenuous gains made in 20 years of costly
involvement in the country. — AFP

OSLO: File photo shows NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg speaking with people outside Oslo’s
Cathedral following a memorial service on July 22, 2021, ten years after a right-wing extremist killed 77 peo-
ple in twin attacks.— AFP

Indonesia reports 
record 2,069 virus 
deaths in 24 hours
JAKARTA: Indonesia reported a record 2,069
coronavirus deaths in 24 hours yesterday as the
Southeast Asian nation faces its deadliest COVID-
19 surge since the pandemic began. Yesterday’s
grim tally was nearly 600 deaths higher than the
previous day and topped last week’s daily record
1,566 deaths, the health ministry said.

New infections also shot up to just over
45,000, from about 28,000 on Monday. The eye-
watering data comes after Indonesia this week
loosened virus curbs by allowing small shops,
streetside restaurants and some shopping malls to
reopen after a three-week partial lockdown. But
health experts warned it could trigger a fresh
wave of cases, as the highly infectious Delta vari-
ant tears across the vast archipelago, which has
overtaken India and Brazil to become the global
pandemic epicentre.

Shopping malls and mosques in less affected
parts of the Muslim-majority nation also got the
green light to open their doors from Monday, to
limited crowds and with shorter hours. Offices
were still under shutdown orders.

Indonesia, the world’s fourth most populous
nation where tens of millions live hand to mouth,
has avoided strict lockdowns seen in some other
countries. But the government has been widely
criticised for its handling of the pandemic and
policies that critics say prioritised Southeast
Asia’s largest economy over public health.

President Joko Widodo has pointed to falling
daily infection and hospital occupancy rates,
including in the hard-hit capital Jakarta, as jus-
tification for the easing. But the Delta variant
has been detected in about a dozen regions
outside Jakarta, densely populated Java and
Bali, where infections have also soared in recent
weeks. — AFP

Myanmar junta 
cancels results of
2020 polls won by
Suu Kyi’s party 
YANGON: Myanmar’s junta on Monday cancelled
the results of 2020 polls won by Aung San Suu Kyi’s
party, announcing they were not “free and fair”
almost six months after deposing the Nobel laure-
ate in a coup. Investigations had uncovered more
than 11 million cases of fraud in the elections in
which Suu Kyi’s National League for Democracy
trounced the military-aligned opposition, the junta’s
election commission said.

“They (the NLD) attempted to take state power
from non-NLD parties and candidates by misusing
COVID-19 restrictions,” said commission chairman
Thein Soe. “[It] was not free and fair, that is why the
result of 2020 election is cancelled.” He did not say
whether fresh polls in the country of 54 million
would be held.

The junta has previously said it would hold new
elections within two years, but has also threatened
to dissolve the NLD. Suu Kyi has been detained
since the coup, and faces an eclectic raft of charges,
from flouting coronavirus restrictions to illegally
importing walkie talkies, that could see her jailed for
more than a decade.

Myanmar has been in chaos since the military’s
power grab, with more than 900 killed in a crack-
down on dissent, according to a local monitoring
group. A resurgent virus wave has caused deadly
havoc across the country, striking with many hospi-
tals empty of pro-democracy medical staff.

Myanmar’s economy is expected to shrink by 18
percent in 2021, the World Bank said Monday, as a
result of massive unrest following the coup and a
third coronavirus wave. The NLD saw their support
increase in the 2020 vote compared to the previous
election in 2015. — AFP


